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Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pactan, 4th Century." Chrtstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my
1*D2

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY APRIL 24, 1909.VOLUME XXXI. THE CAGED SONGSTER.ISut even were we to suppose that this 
list represented all the clerical scandals 
which found their way Into publie prints 
during six mouths of a whole year, It 
requires little calculation to see that 
the author of our imaginary ‘•History 
of Clerical Wedlock" would need but a 
slender fyle of such newspapers to supply 
him with materials for a work as large 
in bulk, as nauseous in contents and us 
misleading in its relation to the real 
facts of life as anything which has been 
produced by such writers as Ur. Lea or 
Mr. O. G. Coulton.

For 1 come back to this po nt, which 1 
desire to insist upon In the most 
emphatic terms I can employ. It would 
be nonsense to pretend tha* the mar
ried clergy of ihe Church of England as 
a body are undermined by secret cor
ruption. Whatever we may think of 
their controversial positions, and what
ever views we may hold of the desira
bility of celibacy ’ in those who a re
called by God to be the pastors of 
souls 1 do not for one moment think, Yet while your voice remameth, 
and still less wish to insinuate that the Yet while your heart retaineth 
moral standing of the Anglican clergy Even one dream of -pr nr 
is unworthy of the high repute in which Sing, little lark, oh, slug . 
they are everywhere held.^ But parsons ,Q U|v olt •„ heart
now 'and^lhen4 scandals "will Uuwitab^v FuKing with toil andIt raffle, 
come to light in a bod*f whichi numbers ‘a ^ul s.t^tc
so many thousands. 1 have un ray

“To Si £ 1» Si?
Middle Ages, and to expose the false I » *uao applaud ins son*, 
logic which treats the statement of I »ti8 a bird's sung only— 
every irresponsible mediaeval chron- That of a skylark lonely, 
icier as if it were the verdict of a | Far from the meadow and cruft,

Caged iu a cobbler's loft !

in raking together a perfect manure- 
heap of unsavory facts. Look, they sa>, 
at all this tilth, and estimate from it the 
moral turpitude of the age in which 
these things were possible. But that is 

cannot do. Though the 
mountains high, It tells us

they who have to handle his tear- 
drenched utterances.

H Y DENIS A. M'uARTUY.

Deep in the city's heart,
Pulsing with toil and trallie —

Why should I stop and start ?
Something a song seraphic -

Tones of a silvery sweetness,
Tones like a golden bell,

Rich in their round compléta 
Full on mine ear they fell !

Only a bird's song, only 
The song of a skylark lonely,
Far from the meadow and croft,
Caged in a cobbler's loft.

Sing, little lark, oh, sing !
E’en though your heart he breaking. 

Forth from your bosom fling,
Music of Clod’s own making 1 

Cruel the hand that sought you 
Deep in the meadow's breast,

Cruel the hand that brought you 
Here from your peaceful nest l

tourist with an ear for gossip can quote 
scandal - mongers as authorities. But 
the average citizen has neither fear for 
the purity of the ballot nor the integ
rity of the public official.

Cl)t Catholic fcecorti
NTO
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London pint what wo 

heap were i 
nothing until we have found some term 
of comparison. To single out those 
scandals which from their grossness or 
atrocity sot the world a-talking, and 
that, too, a mediaeval world strangely 
incontinent of speech, and on the other 
hand to ignore those numberless lives of 
quiet observance which from their very 
routine and dullness left nothing for 
men to gossip about, is a process futile 
almost to childishness. We might just 
as well call a meeting of all the Negroes 
iu London and assure a foreigner by the 
evidence of the ten thousand woolly 
heads he saw before him that the city iu 
which we live was peopled almost 
entirely by black men.

The utter worthlessness of this kind 
of argument has recently been brought 
home to the present writer by the re
sults of a brief experiment which seems 
of sutlicient interest to c'aim attention 
in the pages of the Mouth. Some time 
ago, having no other literature to bo- 

1 chanced to

itted or col- 
e anywhere 

Letters of 
for the con- 

Canadiuns 
any part of 
Foreign ex- 
bt and sold.

“There are no pockets in shrouds.” 
So good people with bank stock he wise 

The memories of charitable
the old story.

men,STRIKES ASD LOCK-OUTS.that some parents are 
with an ever-increasing

in time.
deeds will stand angel-like around your 

Put, then, some of your 
in the Lord's bank which is

It seems to us
In reply to a correspondent, we beg 

to say that In our opinion a strike is no 
remedy for a labor grievance. Mr. T. 
V. PoAdvrly, former president of the 
Knights of Labour, spoke wisely and 
out of the garnered experience of years 
when ho said that the labor leader who 
has the interest of his men at heart will 
light the strike to the last ditch,for of all 
the costly, cumbrous, wasteful, cruel 
methods of settling a difficulty in labor 
matters the strike and lock-out are the 
worst. Let the labor unions incorpor
ate. The union has nothing to fear 
from incorporation ; there is nothing 
the law can reach under incorporation 
that it cannot reach now.

burdening us 
load of immaturity and ignorance. V e 
rcfcr to their conduct towards their 

They cast them out into the

death-bed. 
money
always open and gives sure and plen
teous dividends.Erects at an early age to fend for a live

lihood, to rise or sink, to fail or prosper.
But what chance has a boy, immature, 

Inexperienced, untrained, against the 
forces of the world. What probability 
u tll„re of a Catholic, ill-instructed in 
his religion, standing steadfast against 
materialism, the myriad influences of 
,troot and factory. What hope of sue- 

have in things temporal

SOME S/’BCHMENS.
Now and then we happen upon 

humanspecimens of 
We know the man who puts

some poorBranches In 
ario

nature.
his mother in the poor house because, to 

of his wife, shethe intense annoyance 
does not speak with a convent-bred 
accent and cannot distinguish between 

merry wi low hat
can we

against the well-equipped and educated 
youth of the country. It is true that 
Canada is a land of opportunity. But it 
u also true that its prizes are for the 
who can
forth to battle with weapons that havo 

forged and fashioned in the tire

bridge-whist and 
He is in a class “ hors do concours.”

We may know the lady who is up to. 
her neck in every coss-pool of slander. 
She is betimes a small-brained, sordid- 
hearted, cackling kind of an animal that 
looks like an angel and talks like satan. 
We may put her in the buzzard class 
with apologies to the buzzard.

But how shall we designate the Chris
tian who wants a whole pew for herself 
even if she has to wave an old man out 

We know a terra that

E>D AT ONCH on sal. 
[penses. One Kujd man 
ility with rig or capable 
horses to advert i • and 

I Royal Purple Stock and 
experience nec< >sary ; 

or you. #25 a .and 
manent. Write 
'O CO., London, Ontario,

guile a Sunday journey, 
purchase a paper of a type quite new to 
me, one of thoie journals which, it is to 
be feared provide a considerable 
portion of the working classes with al
most their only reading on the weekly 
day of rest. Horrors, carefully se
lected from the police intelligence of 
the whole kingdom, and ranged under 
the most startling headlines, meet the 

Political news is of

win them : and these men go THE RISING TIDE.
The saloon-man's fibre Is sensitive. 

He affects a supreme contempt for tem
perance agitators, but somehow or other 
he contrives to inform us that criticism

been
and on the anvil of education.

The lad of fourteen who, til rough the 
connivance and with the blessing of his 

out of the school-
IONS

of his methods grates on his nerves 
and knocks the harmony out of his 
sympathetic organism. But is criti
cism alone responsible for this ? We 

What adds to his discom-

worthy parents, stops 
room into the world, wants a “ job.” 
What it is bothers him not at all. Ho 

work a lift, or run errands, or sweep 
So long as he gets a miserable 

for this frittering away of his 
and his rights he is content, and

1 SPECIALTY modern court of justice.eye on every page.
the most meagre description, hut sport 
and crime run rampart. What paticu-
larly caught my attention was the Iu the 0our3O uf a sermon in Westmiu- 
am rant of space devoted to the clerg>. Cathedral, the Hev. Father Gavin,

There does not seem any reason ti v‘lL/\v th’words of his text “ What General Matthew C. Butler of Ootum-
suppose that the journal in question, or • • •• 1 moro jor My vineyard than I bus, S. C., who celebrated Ids 73rd birth-ssasysissapiÆti -5-3-jtgsxxs* a-tsi-x«s
against the Established Church of Eng- Catholic Church was the successor Church.
land. The partiality shown for clerical ,|vwish Church, and tilled the place The value of Catholic School property
scandals is probably only an example if ^ Jewigh raco lost by Its own nvw York is over $11,000,000 and
the operation of the law of contras- A Outside the Catholic Churcli tho yearly expenditure for the support
washer woman in \\ hite cha el n . J ^ no 9alvaUon, This was a Lt tby achools is $741,420. Tho total
steal a pair of boots without becoming dootrinc o( thc faith, but it did not „umber of pupils on the register last 

Rev. Father Thurston, S. J., In an famous, but should a Duchess be, jindac- ^ ^ that a„ non-Catholics were lost, yearwa9 70,000. 
article which lie contributes to the ted |or tlo sa ■ nd a half and tho Catholic Church had never Through tho initiative of the late
current issu) of The Month, writes :__ tainly All at least wldeh , am taught so revolting a doctrine. The ,>tcr White of Marquette, Mich., and

There is a certain group of historical ln a"7 °'lc Thehnrolimr of an ordinary meaning of the dogma was that for those liberality of his heirs, there is to be 
writers ,dwhom Dr.H. C. Lea and Mr. XÏnTrcJ"^ who from their ownhuiterected on Mackinac Island a monument
G. G. Coulton are at present perhaps the . Jo for special mention, but the case died outside the Catho ,o Father Marquette, the f'oneer
best known representatives, who delight be different if the victim were a wamh°0T*mIght “well believe that there e,Pl,,rer 0
to proclaim In season and out of season pojjce magistrate or the governor of a . 1L.itiin£r liolv lives outside the I uPPcr co - -
that the Middle Ages were a period of P., 0|l fhe sam0 principle the incou- were "jYhètfatlmUc Church and they American Catholics ought to take an
deep moral corruption ; that celibacy of Luollgn,,HS 0f the position of a clergy- body of the La ^nu ^ {acp to interest in the Congo question. In the
the clergv meant uotning in practice alan charged with amoral offense at once would one i He gave graces Congo region there are - >.000 Catholic
but a premium set upon incontinence, him ,10toriety, and consequently face lu ,'f VUnl |,;VP„ the poor negroes and 60,000 catechumens. Two
and that by the time the Reformation a‘"90“e wUo wishes to acquaint himself sufficient ^ wo^ds for whom the Vreci- hundred and thirty priests, a largo 
came the use of the confessional and the • the delinquencies of tho clergy savage in U1 d would never number of Brothers, and one hundred
practice of indulgences had so far ^ch Ve made public in thc courts will °us the v^ion^of God for Missionary Sisters are toil ng there for
usurped tho place of conscience as to . iJe wen posted if he studios for be banish I the salvation of souls. They have 104
undermine completely the sense of right I the columns of one of these ever, irfratei t violated schools, 34 orphanages, 21 hospitals and

.. , l thimrs that 1 «nd wrong. (I refer more particu arl.v SJ^day papers, catering almost exclus- unless he had deliberately iola ^ di.pensariee.
ized, by daily contac g _ to such works as Ur. Leas ‘History of . , r _ ,tastes of the lower orders. . , . . , ' . i,;s consci- I Through the generosity of Mrs.
yield nought save sorrow and death. • Clerical Celibacy" ® And now in what follows I trust that which ho; knew o b Church to- Franklin Drexvl of Philadelphia, who

— I “From S', t rancis to Dante and his , ^ nQt be misundvrstood. t is very ence. Outside * wpr(. two hundred has taken a great interest „ the work
briars Lantern. ) I rom this they, or (rum being mv intention to throw “ay i 8 . “ t t h the uuadulter- of the Church among the Indians and

— ** ____ their imitators, draw^ mud at the clergy of the Established Christ. Contradic- nogroes, a combined Catholic church
^Vo are well within the bounds of it is only m a " arr,L'd olergy and n the or tl, seek to disparage their ated 8I1 doubt, denial - these and parochial school for negro Catholics
truth when we say that the liquor manly self-reliance of 1“ »deservedly high reputation. On the ^ the characteristic, of unbelief,and o( Cincinnati will be erected Mrs. 
truth wilt u ... nostic principles thit any hope can be „ontrary the whole point of my argil- . î l t (lf ,i,,, |,abel of wrangling l)r„xel purchased the site and will erectbusiness is falling into disrepute. We f d of the moral regeneration of ^ ^ upon the Arm conviction ™ the mU of^th ^b^ ^ builPding which will cost about *25,-
haaten to say for the benefit of some , „iety at the Pr«-c'>t daiL which I hold that as a body they repre- voices * Uu, doctrine she had 000. There are 500 negro Catholics in
subscribers that it Is not destitute of Undoubtedly ™edlaaTa‘ ™a°b”9 sent a very high type of Christian man- a]wa Js't*a ,1>t frora the day of Vente- Cincinnati who will benefit by Mrs.

who have not parted with respect- Often nigh to barbarous, and hood, lt would not probably be an ex- Y vt her head there was a man Drexel's muniticence,
But the average citizen looks P®r‘^w^Q^m ant am0ngst every aggeration to say tl^kbo^o* the without physical force, without a single A Chinaman, inspired by the célébra^

=r,“i;?rS..“,r:=-
neither brawn nor brain aiul is fraught I arnong^ the^ gpokfn of is berless parsonage hom^ where Oatholicg tuvned when doubt and cun- llan, St. Paul, Minn., and urged the ex-

-i-rïirrï:: ‘£ssr a «s B„;ss-Tss,*.-srw:
benediction in many households. It 19 storie9 0f depravity or cruelty which A-"tl “V” ^' p ? that^otwith- they had nothing else to thank God lor oent's Church.
a poor business that is ashamed to will bear quotation, but they tell us '^“dfngthe deservedly high reputation Catholics throughout the world co Father Rower, pastor of All Saints
l:, ».. rL :z

’ne?, too short time in mixing drinks. scandal^ recorded by a Sal- “V^^n^eSclSney. by His Church but howler g e t w ^ ( f , , çhrisU.u
imbine are apparently quite ignorant of !" a verv difflcult thing to the gift of faith which thoy possess, i, Brotherg tpom the “Old Sod to take
the healthy moral atmosphere that per- ' anlnisihle case against them men needed many heips in lf^ The} ch;irge ofhi, school. All Saints School
vados the not less real and human present a p Dr ^ 9ix were frail and weak, clad m Intimity, ifi the flr9fc foundation of Irish culture in

-«SIE3SHS e155E"HE SSkSsvery eulogistic, even to the point of I th>gp indiotments of the loose tales a,’ rJp llumi,0r of prejudiced people Church guarded them in life and offered An unuaual aoonP was witnessed re
calling tho Republic tho providential I, Chaucer and Boccaccio, but nothing nefer sin0o the world began had them cently in Sacramento, California, when
country for tho Catholic. Much can bo Qf the genuine contrition manifested by the,e been a body of men so thoroughly a means of pheparing for A hai t a Catholic Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr.

~ %hr"s:rS;«tu:Si»

t-Lios albeit malodorous. To unravel have more than onoe thought that tions of the grasping and dissolute friars ? ?y • g o( the twentieth ceutury. ovur a fair land, and in a few moments was given the seat of honor on the right
tu» network of schemes in which men cou9ina need not use a megaphone when l wbogG failings tho rivalry of the monas- ^ -g bl anticipation of an imaginary aome two hundred thousand souls were the presiding officer, Lieutenant
and munlcinalities are sometimes en- ?, y 9.lnak a piece on liberty. In tie orders and of the secular clergy ,, m9tory °* Clerical Wedlock," to lie , 9imimoned to tho judgment seat. Kir Qovemor Porter, while on the left sat
1 n,’^i „„ 1 „ml, them tho light n .j, „ do things differently. Our satirized and exaggerated, but ho says remote date by a writer tho30 ho found hope. Many were chil- |{ight u,.v. Msgr. Capel. In the absencetxng.ed and pour upon them the i g Canada we do things differ • not a word of the Franciscan and ^"^ed against the Establishment as dren and they went straight to Heaven ofgthe ohaplain, Very Rev. Father
o. public opinion may well be a duty liberty is very sorvioeab e, not r i)omlnican heroes who, at a period u Lojl ia ag:linst the Church of Rome, without tasting the bitterness of sm and Wvman, C. 8. P„ Msgr. Capel offered
that cannot be overlooked. But it jor pirade, but for tho humdrum 011 corresponding to what is supposed to tbat j published these results of a month’s gomiW. Many were in a state of grace tbp prayer, which was adapted from tho 
«•nuns to us that men of well-balanced eT day life. Arid we do not harp on have been the very lowest ebb of ec- ^ n o[ the .. News of the World.” and under the smouldering ruins could (alU(l„9 petition of Bishop Carroll,
rinds should be engaged iu this inter- -t It ia visible, •« so effloient that olesiastical life in '‘'"‘‘“f1®’”®" ”, L-t mo hasten to say that it seems to 0ifer to God the sacrifice of their lives, An iutervstiDg process of heatiflea-

is should ne e gag it. amid indescribable hardships tL>l)r.cao U quito probable that it was an excep- and for those in mortal sin ho sawhope. i, lst been inaugurated at
eating occupation, lor them the good atraugers, even they who live in 1 tho Gospel in the newly-discovered ecu- ti^nqall bPad month,and that it would he At the majestic function held In the «on a wh(jro the Bishop has
of the common weal shall be as a light providential country, marvel at 16 tiuents of tho West. Lot any one whi unfajr the English clergy to take it Cathedral recently when the Lamb ,ml tbo judicial diocesan inquiry into 
to prevent them wandering into the Wotks. When they inspect our school wiu read their story in the pages oi a9 representing tho average. None the of Ood was offered for tho living and aanctity ot Bernadette Soubirous.
desert-land of personalities. But when 9V9tem, note the composition of Govern- so impartial a ohroniole as Jnr Artn i^ le9g l haT0 not often observed that when the dead, it was well pointed out that Lggt voar it was just half a century«•■*»!-">» *; -««• — -,«*• 5rS°2S5,V. gj--SK'= *SSS£r» rtV- iSirsiS
tile, nought but clamor and au exhibit our home, they begin to understa scntentiously that at the^close of the rçdregg the baiance or to make allow- tbu rnlns in the loneliness of death the Ter 9iIlCcby such an extraordinary and

US “ir," ™ ,u’'“ '*ssxssyis; - •— -
w.'u -h.-. “Kfsïüïirjrsib.Mn r:r“:5"sA't'."-s"s -*-«•••-«•-55.
lires him away from facts into thc field .< LIFER GONE WRONG. the ethical values of Chriatmnlty. form details of eight cases, reported them die in the Catholic Church. Out- Every I rotcstan ' " thro^gli its

but proof of the baseness to which a a writer who indites a few onp remembers that the Imitation Commencing with that of Mr. ch” absolution from sin and the place of worship to the congregation of
narrow-minded politician can descend. 9 about his soul. He Is Lf Christ and the morality play of Every sg yth-Pigott Viaticum. Which would they choose ? St. Bernard s Catholic Church unt

sr-rtûÆrr Mggss
m Canadian public ) ife who wear the hhdev a graj y, reaehing ^[ t y >’ati0,lt 1 Father Thurston proceeds : ’‘"“Llamnt-Providence Visitor. first to make the offer and wore quickly
white flower ot ma ess and who are, B'ude him and with no Mp ^ ., one of degree, These eight cases will all be found was apparent.-l nmdonco Visit ^ followod by the Presbyterians and
»tw,I»;»™*'«-i. i«,«H- ..ai,o.„m,u™â—T.smtT'"■*» h» 7'“'■ "»“;

,.r sirsu a ...I..... ———* ssar—i—-a

e.ther skill or knowledge. Any babbler , P , 11er are Lea and Mr. Coulton find their delight January, 1909.
» — j - graft and corruption. Any on tne rai
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CAN PROTESTANTS BE SAVED?I Brass Goods 

, Vestments
to tho aisle, 
would fit the ease, but as it would be 
blue-pencilled by the editor we leave 

readers to think it out for them-

may 
an office.

CATHOLIC NOTES.think not. 
fort is the knowledge that the business 

as malodorous by thoEtc. pittance our 
selves.

is regarded 
majority of citizens. Temperance men 

opposed to it, and they, who are 
allied with

time
father and mother are duly grateful for 
his contribution to the household finan
ces. In the course of time he will drift 
down to the docks, and stay 
might have been a competitor for the 

which Canada has to offer had

ICLS

LANDY PROFESSIONAL CRITICS OF THE 
CATHOLIC CLERGY.

are
neither extremists nor 
any party, are of the opinion, which 
they do not conceal, that upon saloon- 
keeping rests the heavy burden of social 

It calls for neither

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452

3T
there. 1 le

FATHER THURSTON, S. .1., EXPOSES VICIOUS 
METHODS OF AUTHORS WUO WOULD DIS
CREDIT THE LEADERS OF THE FAITHFUL.Beautiful Illustrations 

READY—26th Year
prizes
n(>t his foolish and criminally negligent 

sent him to his doom as 
despot ordered a

and moral disgrace, 
brain nor brawn. A wastrel may suc
ceed in it. And we think that even the 
interested persons realize that a busi- 

cursed in too many homes, whose

parents 
merrily as 
victim to the block or scaffold. Our 
pastors try to hammer into parents an 
idea of their responsibility. But

immune to knowledge and

over

ness
finished product is the drunkard, whose 
trophies are tho tears of women and the 
blight of men, is too pitiable to engross 

wishes to die

1909 of Lueui are 
cling with dogged obstinacy to methods 
that connote Incomprehensible ignor- 

and produce results as deplorable

•piece in Colors and 
other Illustrations a life. The average man 

tired, and to have some blessed mem
ories with him when he marches over 

But these are not in tho
IS CENTS ance

as they are incurable. The clerics ex
pend time and strength to shepherd and 

They help
tiie border, 
gift of tho saloon, 
there scorch and torture E,ren those 
whose instiucts are dulled, if not brutal-
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iterles. By
in Illustrations.
I. By: Anna, T.

An Indian Malden.
EW1THA, THX SAINTLY

By Jerome Haute. Three

The memories born
to guide those children, 
them over the rough spots and strive to 

ambition and ainject into them some 
realization of their dignity as Catholic 

But it is hard work and 
heart-breaking. For it is

Canadians.
oftentimes 
d moult to do much with boys that have 
been played upon by bad example, by 
the street, tho trivial “ shows ” that 
flourish like noxious weeds ill our cities 
ani strip life of all seriousness. The 
wonder is that the parents who send the 
boys into slavery take some "pains to 
give an education to the feminine nor- 
tion of the family. The girls are placed 
In boarding schools where they are 
taught tho piano and fiddle—very good 
things in competent hands—and to ex
ecute wondrous and weird devices with 

are initiated,

BELOW PAR.

Mabt ,i

men 
ability, 
askance at a

Tega

ce Keon.
;e. By Magdalen Roci.
ente of the Year 1907
'allons

Kite fcrrort) the paint-brush. They 
m ire's the pity for many of them, in the 
mysteries of elocution, and ,on the glad 
day of graduation Julia trips up to tho 
rustling of fans and the jov of the 
m >ther to receive her medal. Happy 

who frows-frows hither and

CANADA

DLE5
Julia,
thither, exhibiting the proofs of her 
prowess in art. Meanwhile her brother 
in running around town for a dollar per 
week. Strange, is it not ? But, Car- 
ly;,;. tays that man is somewhat like an
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